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With the URL: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5F9_YLoeu_Y&t=269s Where he states starting at the
04:20 timestamp "horrendous on another note listen 00:04:26.919 someone put together some
spotfund spot fund account that is not me so please report that spot fund account that is not me I
did not put that up and whoever um Mr Rittenhouse is Sean Rittenhouse you got scammed out of
$4,000 I hope that you will call the police and press charges on whoever did that and I I have some
ideas of who it is but I can't say any names right now because there's some other things going on
but listen go and report that spot fund account for me for for us because someone's
impersonating this team and people who support team DLZ are putting money into a total
fraudulent account that's not mine I did not create a spot fund account I have two GoFundMe and
you ..... This HARASSMENT and in direct violation of the protection order issued by the District Court of
Maryland For Harford County Case Number D-09-CV-24-809545 (SEE ATTACHED) This video is
harassing me by attacking my fundraiser and me as fraudulent and a scam, he also directly mentions the
FULL NAME of the people who donated to my fundraiser "Sean Rittenhouse". and says they have been
scammed and to get a refund a call the police, He then directs his supporters to all mass report my
fundraiser as fraudulent. He also shows my fundraiser on screen which directly identifies it as mine. Here
is the link to my fundraiser: http://spot.fund/3b3k3sc (you can see it is the exact same he showed on
screen). This is the second video he has made in 24 hours harassing me in violation of the protection
order doing this exact same thing, harassing me by telling people i am a fraud and fundraiser is fraudulent
and a scam and to mass report it. Mind you he is doing this all from JAIL, he is currently behind bars in
the Clark County Detention Center in Nevada. He has been charged criminally for previous videos he has
made using his Youtube Channel to harass me here in MD Case Number: D-09-CR-24-000572. He has
trial for them on 4/25/24 here in MD, see attached for 3 charges: HARASS; A COURSE OF CONDUCT,
TEL MISUSE:REPEAT CALLS, and ELEC COMM HARASS. I belive this to be a violation of the peace
order because It is his voice on the video, and he directed his associate to post the video on DeCastros
youtube channel and the intent in doing so is clearly to further harass me by attacking and defaming my
character and disrupting my business and fundraising efforts by trying to get people wgo donated to my
fundraiser to resin their donation and get a refund as well as directing all of 500,000 followers to mass
report it and get it shut down. That is the second video he has made harassing me because 24 hours
prior on 7/8/2024 Mr DeCastro did the exact same thing. On 7/8/2024 A video titled "BIG UPDATE from
Chille (Delete Lawz) from Jail" with the URL: https://youtube.com/watch?v=BbnAxFMPvQ4&t=1s Where
Mr DeCastros and his associate Brian Young violated the protective order as 3rd party contact and further
harassment. Mr Young admits in the video that he got the information from; and was directed to make the
video by Jose DeCastro through a phone call wth him from inside the jail. The violation is between the
00:30 second mark until the 06:15 minutes mark. in the video he repeatedly says my full name, calls me a
fraud and that my fundraiser is a fraud and tells everyone who donated to it to get their money back
because its a scam. Here is the transcript: It starts from timestamp 00:12 So hey, I got something really
important I mean not that the Chile updates not important But I got
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something really important to also update you on that I was just informed of about 20 minutes
before this live I got a call from Chile saying that he's getting some some,
00:00:30 1
you know, some insider information that this guy named Colin Campbell, who used to work for
Chili,
who looks like, and I'm not making any accusations.
00:00:40 1
I want to make that very clear in this video right here.
00:00:43 1
I'm not making any accusations against anybody, but we're hearing from sources that this Colin
Campbell guy may have used this, this funding site called SpotFund to present himself as...
00:01:03 1
one of those, and Sean Rittenhouse, if you're out here, let me increase the screen, all right, this is
really serious, because this Sean Rittenhouse guy gave $4 ,135 to Project Constitution, which is
not
Chile.
00:01:18 1
I repeat, Project Constitution is not Chile.
00:01:21 1
Now, it is believed by these sources that this this Colin Campbell guy had completely different tax
trying to pass himself off as chili and That's how he got that donation I don't know how else you
would get a donation like that unless it was somebody who knew who chili00:01:58 1
Please get in touch with spot fund and Get your money back because you've been scammed and
also
Oh Equendo Jones Alfonso Paseos J.
00:02:10 1
It looks like they've been scammed too.
00:02:13 1
I just want to let you know.
00:02:14 1
I mean, I'm sure that there are some Things that spot fund has in place just like PayPal just like
GoFundMe just like gifts and go where you can Contact them and say hey, I want money my
money
back right now because I've been scammed now I'm also depending on
00:02:30 1
Can you give can anybody produce a screenshot from Project Constitution?
00:02:35 1
That had the original text right here that lured Sean Rittenhouse Possibly lured Sean Rittenhouse
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into giving a forty one hundred and thirty five dollar donation Please let me know.
00:02:47 1
Yeah, I I haven't even gray man says I've never heard of that site I never had either till about 22
minutes ago So I will go I'm gonna circle back to this in The hopes that Sean Rittenhouse and if
you
guys know who Sean Rittenhouse is Maybe we should
00:03:05 1
I don't know tick-tock Let's see.
00:03:06 1
I've got another I've got another window open here to show you who this Colin guy is.
00:03:13 1
Let me see.
00:03:14 1
I I had it up here.00:03:18 1
Project Constitution is this Kyle guy, or Colin.
00:03:22 1
Sorry, keep calling him Kyle.
00:03:25 1
This is, oh, it says something went wrong.
00:03:29 1
How did that go wrong?
00:03:32 1
Hmm, interesting.
00:03:34 1
Am I blocked from this?
00:03:36 1
How did something go wrong?
00:03:38 1
Because I have it on my Firefox.
00:03:40 1
Oh, there we go.
00:03:41 1
Look at this Project Constitution I just want to show you.
00:03:55 1
This is not good.
00:03:56 1
And this guy's got 135 ,000 likes he's a nobody.
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00:04:01 1He's getting a lot of followers Hash app project Constitution, I wonder I wonder what
he's saying
there.
00:04:08 1
You got a bio project constitution Let me see what this says.
00:04:11 1
You're about to open a link open anyway External website, Fundraiser.
00:04:17 1
Let's see what we got here.
00:04:20 1
PayPal, Amazon store.
00:04:22 1
Let's see what the Amazon store is.
00:04:24 1
He's using Chili's likeness.
00:04:27 1
Now, in my opinion, this is fraudulent.
00:04:32 1
This is stealing somebody's image and likeness so that they can make money.
00:04:37 1
See what else we got here.
00:04:40 1
Buy a 5A cop card.
00:04:42 1
He's even doing that.
00:04:43 1
Look at this.00:04:53 1
What else we got?
00:04:54 1
Let me go back Fundraiser join us in upholding justice and freedom there you got that spot fund.
00:05:02 1
There you go so I'm again, I'm not making an accusation, but it sure looks like in order to get this
$4 ,100 donation from Sean Rittenhouse.
00:05:16 1
Sean Rittenhouse, you got it.
00:05:17 1
You got to get in touch with us, man.
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00:05:19 1
We want you to get your $4 ,100 back so that you can put it where you want to put it and not be
defrauded.
00:05:25 1
Now it's a possibility that Sean Rittenhouse is giving to this Colin guy, but have you ever gotten a
$4 ,100 donation?
00:05:33 1
I haven't.
00:05:36 1
So this is just downright just fraudulent, man.
00:05:42 1
on the backs of somebody using somebody else's likeness to insert yourself so that you can
monetarily gain all right guys thank you for let me let me look in the chat real quick let me look in
the chat because none of us is greater than all of us and
00:06:12 1
Okay, guys, I am gonna play this video right here.00:06:17 1
Let me expand it.
00:06:19 1
This is an update from Chile from about an hour ago.

I respectfully request Your honor and this court to find Mr Jose DeCastro in contempt of violating
the peace order i have againt him issued 3/25/24 and also move this court to reach out to the Clark
County Jail in Nevada, Phone Number (702) 671-3900 and revoke Mr DeCastro’s telephone
privileges so he cannot continue to direct 3rd Party harassment to me from inside of the jail. To
support this, I point to his long history of Protection Orders and Restraining Orders against him in
the past by many people in his life including multiple ex girlfriends, business associates and
more. He also has a history of violating said protection orders which he has violated every single
protection order that was placed on him in other states at least 1 time. He is dangerous and as
long as he is able to continue to pass orders to his associate from inside the jail, he will continue
to violate the peace order.

I hereby swear these statements are true and accurate under penalty of perjury on this 10th day of
April, 2024.

COLLIN CAMPBELL ~esigned
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Collin Campbell
1508 Main Street, Whiteford, MD 21160
410-776-5461
projectconstitutionvideos@gmail.com


